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Miss Donna Grogan, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Leon Grogan
score'another in a long list of
achievements Sunday when she
was named as Farm Bureau
Queen of the District.
Donna is seventeen and is a
senior at Murray College High.
The queen is chosen on the
basis of appearance. record books,
stage presence under group ques-
tioning, and rther tests.
•Mis- Grogan has compiled an
envisage record during her years
in. 9chool. She has won many
contests in her 4-11 work and
scholastically. Her most recent
achievement was being named as
a winner in the National Merit
Scholarship tests.
She has won trophies in speech,
dressmaking, and in many ether
Farm Bureau king is Ell'wood
Browk. 31. of Hardin. He is the
son NC Mr and Mrs. Ellwood
Brown. Sr., of Hardin and is a
senior at South Marshall.
Crowning the newly elected
king and queen were the 1958
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 1 3, 1959
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Meet Of Group rs. Thurmond' Dr. Pat Wear To Be Featured
Two Murray State College fac- Is Woman
ulty members and three students
joined members af the Kentucky Dr Pat Wear, who was born rrics"
Ornithological Society at the GOP Chairmanthirty-sixth annual meeting of
the organization, held at Mam-
moth Cave National Park. The
meeting on October 9, 10, and 11
drew members of the society teem
many parts of Kentucky and from
other states.
Dr. Hunter Hancock. Mrs. Han-
cock, and Professor Clell T. Pet-.
erson. members of the society.
and Robert Eneed, Walter Taylor,
Gordon Crouch, Republican
Campaign Chairman for Hon.
Jhon M. Robsion, candidate for
Governor, announces the appoint-
ment .of Mrs. Virginia Thurmond,
Weman's Chairman for Cal.lo-
way Co.
-Mrs. Thurmond is well known
and James Wilke, biology stud- 41 Murray and Calloway County,
ents at Murray State College. at- and I'm happy to have her help-
tended the meeting. Dr. Hancock, ing me in our campaign. We in-
president of the Kentucky Orin- vite all people that are interested
thological Society for the past
two years. presided over business
and social meetings. Those at-
tending participated in .field trips
to various parts of the Mammoth
Cave National Park area and
heard talks by outstanding natu-
ralists.
Chad Turnbow Was
Omitted In List Of
Grogan 4-H, FFA Wnners
winners Miss Sandra Bedwell
and Charles Byers, both of Callo-
way Oounty.
The two will enter the state
contest in Louisville later this
fall.
World Wide Search On For Six
Jeevel Thieves; Near 'Million
LONDON en — Scotland Yard Association, and the fourth was
launched a world-wide search to-
day for six neat and fussy thieves
who stole more than $700.0(X) in
jewels in a chain reaction theft--
the biggest jewel robbery in Brit-
ish history.
The victims. the Golden.. •
Silversmiths Association, feared the
loot of small and herd-to-trace
gems and baubles would rise toward
the million-dollar mark when in-
ventory checks are completed.
British police spread a net from
Hong Kong to New York for the
weekend thieves who broke into
one big shop near Buckingham
Palace and discovered keys to three
more shops as they went along.
Police broadcast what descrip-
tiow they could 4 the jewels, but
ScdIPAnd Yard said the thieves were
"neat and rather fussy" and picked
only what could be disposed of
easily to the world's jewel fences.
British newspapers speculated im-
mediately that a "master criminal"
had directed the theft One called
him "The King" Another called
him simply "The Master Mind"
Sc tland Yard said the thieves.
believed to number six, either had
a ciriplete knowledge of the work-
ingerof the victimized companies or
incredible luck in finding the keys
that sent them off fie,m shop to
shop in chain reaction fashion.
Biggest Search
It was reported to be Scotland
Yard's biggest. search. 'and the
Yard's pride obviously as hurt.
They were spurred by Lloyds of
brincion. which had insured the
shops against all risks and stood
to *sake good the loss.
The burglaries took place in the
heart of London best known to
tourists — at 98 Piccadilly, a stone's
throw to Green Park and Buckseig-
ham Palace — and in the Bond
Street and Oxford Circus areas.
Says it's Disaster
Three of the shops were owned





-Owensboro, Louisville - Eliza
bethtown. Bowling Green-Greens-
Bule Grass and northeast-
!In Kentucky— Cloudy and little
ever with occasional rain and
esible thundershowers today,
tiding and turning cooler to-
ight. High today in the upper
low tonight 45 to 50. Wed-
nesday mostly cloudy and cool;
high in bower 00s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Louisville 51, Lexington 53, Bow-
ling Green 52, Paducah 51, Cov-
ington 47, London and Hopkins-
56.
,A'ansiville, Ind., 51.
Huntington. W. Va., 41.
owned . by •a subsidiary company
which had left its keys in a com-
pany sate.
"It's a disaster." a spokesmen for
the association said.
Scotland Yard, which called the
lasfairecr- week 'Wale • an& Attlee*"
said the loot included rings, neck-
laces. brooches, diamonds, sapph-
ires. valuable silver tlate and items
left by customers for sale.
Scotland Yard said the first bur-
glary alone required "drastic meas-
ures" A padlock was broken open
and a safe was blown up. Inside
this safe were the keys to the next
building t be robbed.
Sure Fooled Thieves
The thieves were so sure footed
that police at first found nothing
amiss. A cop patroling his beat
early Monday tried one of the doors
of a looted building and found it
still locked, nct hint apparently
wrong.
The thieves concentrated on small
items and left bulkier ones behind,
but Scotland Yard was able to flash
descriptions of some items to Inter-
pol, the international police org-
anisation in Europe. and to the
United States. However they be-




neral services were duled sche at
WEST LIBERTY UPI — Fu- Hold Promo
p. m. today for Weet Liberty
night policeman Harold Hell •
31, who was shot to death ea: .
Sunday.
Helton's body was found Sun-
day morning in a ditch on a side
road near White Oak in Morgan
County. He had been shot seven
times with a .45 caliber pistol.
State police and Morgan Coun-
ty officials planned to continue
questioning a number of persons
in connection with the slaying.
No arrests have been made as
yet. a sheriff's office spokesman
said today.
Helton had made numerous
boot-legging arrests af personS
hauling beer and liquor to Pike
and Magoffin counties.
Police believe he was taken
from his home early Sunday ei-
ther by force or by a trick. His
shirt, service jacket and pistol
were found on the bed at his
home.
'He is survived by his ' wife,
Mrs. Pat Helton, and two chil-
dren; his mother, three sisters
and six brothers.
COIN CLUB MEETS
The Calloway County Coin
Club will meet tonight at 7:00
o'clock at the Murray Electric
System building.
The Murray Retail Merchants
Association has planned a special
sales event this weekend begin-
ning Thursday and continuing
through Friday and Saturday.
The Ledger and Times this
week will carry advertisements
of merchants who are particspat-
ing in the event.
Murray merchants are offerng
specials during the three day
promotion which is being called
'Extra Value Days."
Most .merchants are offering
some special bargains with prices
especially arranged for this pro-
motion.
The citywide promotion is ex-
pected to bring people in from
surrounding areas.
Readers of the daily Ledger
and Times are urged to read
these advertisements of Murray
merchants especially close during
this week while the promotion
is in progress.
Murray merchants offer just
about everything that 'is pro-
duced on the market today, us-
ually at prices as low or lower
than those found in surrounding
towns.
Shelves have been stocked for
this sales promotion and resi-
dents of Murray and Calloway
In an article appearing in the
October 8 edition of the Ledger
and Times concerning the dis-
trict 4-H and FFA fat cattle
show and sale Chad Turnitacw's
name was unintentionally omit-
ted.
Chad's honors are as follows:
two blue ribbons, second place in
both the heavyweight and light-
weight Angus. one purple ribbon
for exhibiting the reserve cham-
pion of the Angus breed in the
district.
Chad is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Turnbow and is a
junior at Murray College High
where he is a junior.
Three School's -Are
Planned By Methodist
Three schools will be held to
train church deficials by the Paris
Methodist District October 19-21.
Purpose of the schools will be
to acquaint leaders of the district's
churches with their responsibilities
and instruct them in methods of
accomplishing their goals, accord-
ing to Rev. Paul T. Lyles, Paris,
district superintendent.
The schools are scheduled at First
Methodist Church. Paris. October
19: First Metbdist Church. Mur-
ray. Ky. October 20; and First Me-
thodist Church, Martial, October 21.
Time for each school will be 7-9
P•el
Instructors will Include Rev, Wil-
liam Adams, Martin; Rev. D M.
Hilliard and Rev. Joseph L. Leg-
gett. of Fulton. Ky.: Rev. James P.
Irion. Paris: Rev. Walter Mischke,
Murray: Rev. John Underwood,
Dresden: and Mr. Lyles.
in efficient, honest government
to he us in the election of Mr.





The Murray Civic Music As-
sociation will open its first annual
series of concerts this November.
,Rev. William Thomas, president
of the association says that the
wonderful response of the com-
munity has made it possible to
bring into Murray an outstanding
group of artists.
The executive committee also
Wishes to express its thanks to




NMI' LAKE CITY GPO —Twelve-
year old Christine Hayes was al-
most decapitated Monday when her
pony-tail hairdo caught in a-potato
digging machine
The machine tore her entire scalp
off and ripped both ears and part
of her right eyebrow from her
head
Rushed to the Latter-Day saints
Hospital. two pla stic surgeons
worked for six hours to try to stop
the flow of blood and repair the
damage.
"It's the worst accident any of
us had ever seen." said the doctors.
A hospital spokesman said no
attempt would be made to replace
the flesh ,n her scalp because there
was no bone covering left over her
skull and a graft would not take.
The team of surgeons started
some skin grafting on the child's
face but were forced to stop after
six hours in surgery when the girl
went back into shock
Merchants Will
tion
County will have the opportunity
L) purchase a number of items
they need at bargain prices.
With the fall rains having come
over the past week or two and
cold weather expected, the needs
of residents of the city and coun-
ty are expected to be increased
to get ready for winter, thus the
bargains offered this week are
corning at a good time.
Advertisements will be run by




The Hazel P. T. A. will meet
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 p. m.
at the school building. Two films
will be presented. the first- "Ac-
tion for Human Rights", the sec-
ond- Uunerstanding Others.
Bro. Bruce Freeman will give
the devotional. Following the pro-
gram Mrs. Bob Cook, president
of the P. T. A. will 'conduct- a
business meeting.,.
All members are urged to at-
tend and visitors arc always
w e Item e.
As Speaker At Annual Meeting
and reared in Murray, and Is now
Professor of Education and di-
rector of Off-Campus Education
Activities, Berea College, Berea.
Ky.. will be featured as the af-
ter-dinner speaker at the 26th
Annual meeting of the Kentucky.
Fraternal Congress,
Mrs. Goldia Curd, Murray,
state manager of the Woodmen
Circle, is president of the State
Congrees, and is in charge of the
program. The Congress will meet
in Boone Tavern Hotel in Berea,
October 16 and 11.
Bringing the Welcome Address
at the opening session Friday
morning will be Dr. Raymond 13
Drukker. Executive Assistant t•
the President, Berea College. Dr.
Drukker holds a Doctor of Divin-
ity Degree from the Central Uni-
versity of Iowa and has been with
Berea College for 13 years.
The luncheon weaker will be
John H. Ward III, CLU.. Gen-
eral Agent Kentucky Aetna Life
Insurance. The subject of his ad-
dress wilt be: "Life Underwriting
as a Career."
W. E. Kleine, General Agent,
Aid Association for Lutherans.
Seymour. Ind., will bring an ad-
dress at the opening session n
the topic: "Field Personnel Train-
ing."
Guest weaker at the final ses-
sion Saturday morning will be
C. P. Thurman, Insurance Com-
missioner of Kentucky. who will
discuss the Insurance Department
of Kentucky
Dr. Wear, son of MT. and Mrs.
Boyd Wear formerly of Murray,
received his early education in
Murray and holds B. S. and M. A.
degrees from Murray State Col-
Letter to the Editor
To tae Lcator of the Ledger ac
Tula*,
American Labor hag node great
strides in economical detterment
in America. Therefore, it seems to
me. that discretion now, would be
the best policy.
Labor can kill the goose with
the golden egg by greedy ambition.
By the new legalistic scheme of
thmgs, labor is surrounded with
many advantages that have hither-
to never been km-wn in history.
By directed legal authority, it is
assured of the right of collective
bargaining, and by this right, it
has gained many favored steps in
job security. working rules,. and
higher pay.
Capitalism. if it is to be main-
tained against ideologies such as
communism, must help to maintain
a fair and logical balance. Steel
workers, and other union people,
should never forget this fact.
Surely, many c rporations. like
Steel, have been making large prof-
its, but profits aie the essence of
sound capitalism. The insurance of
well paid employees, and steady
work. Investors, whether they are
committed .n the small business,
or stockholders in large industries,
must have their turn. This is so
because they risk their capital
without certain investment returns,
which is a means of maintaining
general employment and security
for all.
So, let's not kill the go se. cap-
italism. by farreaching demands,
since only capitalism lays the gol-
den egg for the most prosperous
people, in the most enlightened
an, highest living standard coun-
try. on the face of the planet, the





A meeting will be held at noon
tomorrow at the Woman's Club
House which will be attended by
the heads of civic organizations
in Murray. •
The meeting is sponsored by
the Murray Woman's Club and
the purpose will be to discuss
"Civic Improvement".
Various areas of improvement
will be discussed with the aim
to to make Murray a more plea-
sant town in which to live.
•D A V WILL MEET
Murray Chapter 50 of the Dis-
abled American Veterans will






loge and formerly taught in Mur-
ray College. He also holds an
ED degree from the University
of Kentucky.'
Dr. Wear is president of The
Kentucky Association of Colleges.
Secondary and Elementary
Schools, he is an elder in the
Berea First Christian Church, and
a Sunday school teacher.
Dr. Wear :s a Life Member of
National Education Association, a
member of the Association of
Supervision and Curriculum De-
velopment, Kentucky Education,
Association, Kentucky Audio Vis-
ual Association, Kappa Delta,
Pi. Ph, Delta Kappa, and the
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors.
Students from the music de-
partment of the Berea High
School, secured through the co-
operation of Mrs. Brooks Radford
Phillips. former teacher in this
county who now lives in Berea,
Will give a short musical pro-
gram preceding Dr. Wear's ad-
dress.
Another feature of the occasion
will be a guided tour of the stu-
dent industries at Berea. Dan H.
Mosser, state manager of the
Modern Woodmen of America,
chaplain of the Congress, will
be in charge of the devotional,
and Harry Bailey. Paintsville,
district manager of Woodmen of
World and vice president of the
Congress, will direct the Me-
morial. R. L. Lyon. Oweneboro,
director of Travelers Protective
Association in Kentucky, IS the
secretary-treasurer.
Among ethers from West Ken-
tucky wh i will be participating
in the activities are Buford Hurt,
state manager of the Woodmen
of the World, B. Wall Melugin,
district manager (-if Woodmen
Circle and national representative
for her Society, and Mrs. Lois
Waterfieid. state Welfare Chair-
man and former state manager of
the Woodmen Circle, all of Mur-
ray, and R. B. Ligon. May-field,
regional director of Travelers
Protective Association.
The Kentucky Fraternal Con-
gress is comprised of eleven fra-
ternal benefit societies. They are:
Aid Association for Lutherans,
Catholic Order of Foresters, Jun-
ior Order United Mechanics of
Arnerica, Knights of Columbus,
Modern Woodmen of America.
Royal Nieghbors of America, Su-
preme Forest Woodmen Circle,
The Maccabees, Travelers Pro-
tective Association, Women's
Benefit Association, and the
Woodmen a the World.
Tripp Drake Enrolled
At Military Academy
COLUMBIA, Tenn. (Sea) —Cadet
Werter Lewis Drake, 111, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 0. Miller, So.
9th St., Murray, has been accepted
for admission to the Senior school
in the Eleventh grade of the Co-
lumbia Military Academy, L'olumb-
ia, Tennessee.
Before enrolling at Columbia,
Cadet Drake was a student at the
Murray High school. He has been
assigned to C Company and has
joined the ROTC Unit at the Acad-
emy, which is directly under the
supervision of the Federal Depart-
ment of Defense.
A student who completes the
RCYFC program is entitled to trans-
fer such credits t / any college or
university in the United States of-
fering similar courses and at the
end of two additional years receive
a reserved commission as second
lieutenant in the Army.
US Satellite
Goes Into Orbit
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. IUPI) —
A 60-ton Juno 11 blasted a "kitchen
sink" satellite into the sky today
and authorities said the multi-ex-
periment m onlet apparently went
into orbit.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON ;ITU — The Ex-
plorer VII satellite launched from
Cape Canaveral today has gone
into orbit, the National Space
Agenes announced here.
The satellite completed one en-
tire circuit of the earth before
the announcement came that the
launching. had been successful.
Official connrmation of the suc-
cess of the launching was expected
from Wash.ngton
All four stages of the rocket.




MI DDLESBORO OD —Sen. John
Sherman Cooper (R-Ky.(, cam-
paigning here Monday on behalf
of GOP gubernatorial nominee
John M. Robsion Jr. said the Re-
publican candidate would wait two
years, if elected, before determin-
ing if new taxes were needed to
keep Kentucky's government oper-
ating smoothly.
weapons, fired scre-ou.c. juo ,ant
missile men said.
The vehicle, protecting its deli-
cate 91.5 pound satellite with an
aerodynamic shroud at the top of
its 76-foot length, rose gracefully
from its pad in a cradle of flame
at 11:31 am. e.d t. It climbed along
a steep path under the power of
its 150.000-pound thrust booster.
The Martin Company, which pro-
duced the missile. said Use, second
stage fell into ocean about 1.10e
miles off the coast of Nova Scotia.
A Martin spokesman called the
launching a "eanplete success."
The satellite was dubbed "kitch-
en sink" bessause it is loaded with
"everything but the kitchen sink"
in the number of experimental de-
vices.
The rocket headed to the north-
east, seeking an orbit that would
fluctuate 50 degrees north and
south of the equator — or over all
of the United States except Alaska.
If all went well, the satellite
would go into an elliptical orbit of
330 miles at peregree. or point
closest to the earth. and 710 miles
at apogee, the farthest point.
The launch was a repeat of a
satellite try of July le that failed.
In that attempt the Juno 11 was
deliberately blown up just after
launch when it leaned off course.
He said Robsion had pledged nn Projects Will
office and also planned no special 
ssion of the state Ipo BeBslature  Finished
while he 'investigated" Kentucky's
financial structure
sert.This ed..
me." the Somerset Republican as-
seems sensible thing 
to Says Combs
new taxes for his first two years in
Cooper chided Kentucky Demo-
crats. saying thee a GOP victory in
the Nov. 3 election would be the
"best thing for the Democrats."
He said a Republican victory
would give the Democrats a "clean
Mart" and give them a chance to
break free of the factionalism of
the "past eight years"
"Robsion is a stubborn fellow."




By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press International
LANGLEY FIELD. Va PPfF —
Scientist.4 are shooting for speeds
if more than a million miles an
hour in space and less than 100
miles an hour close to the ground.
This roughly represents the ex-
tremes of research being pushed
at its various scientific centers by
the National Aer.nautics & Space
Administration (NASA).
Between the extremes are re-
search and development projects
aimed at:
--Perfecting collapsible sp ace
platforms a n d spaceships which
automatically expand after being
fired into orbits high above the
earth.
—Developing of radio communi-
cations capable of spanning the
interplanetary voids.
Plan "Parking Orbits"
—Boosting :rickets int, "parking
orbits- from which lunar probes
could be launched more success-
fully than from stationary sites on
the ground.
—Designing jet aircraft capable
of speeds greater than a mile a
second to handle human transporta-
tion from point to pint on the
earth's surface.
This and a host of other research
projects. including an array of
spacecraft resembling everything
from a flattened needle to a flex-
ible kite, are bean; reported to
some 2.100 guests this week at
NASA's 100 million dollar Langley
Research Center here.
The hottest thing in space re-
seerch is a new science called
magnetaplasmadynamics or MPD
for sh - rt A plasma is a gas which
has been made so hot that its
molescules break up into electrical-
ly charged positive and negative
particles.
Can Kiwis, Speed
Such a gas is electrically con-
ductive, and under the influence
of electromagnetic forces its par-
• •
SHELBYVILLE MPS — Bert T.
Combs. Democratic candidate for
governor. said Monday if he is
elected governor. his administration
w.11 finish any worthwhile projects
already started by me present state
administration
Combs, campaigning in Shelby
County. gave that assurance to resi-
dents concerned with the future oi
a 450-acre lake planned three miles
east of Shelbyville.
The lake, which is a joint pr.,ject
of the state Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources and the
Shelby County Industrial Founda-
tion, would be used for recreation
and an industrial water supply.
Combs said his administration
would .not only complete the lake
but would apply the same promise
to any other similar pr lects.
Turning to the forthcoming elec-
tion. Combs said of a recent visit
to eastern Kentucky that he found
"great enthusiasm for the Demo-
cratic candidates and the people
there will turn out a record vote
for our ticket in the Nov. 3 elec-
tion."
Ci nibs was to campaign today In
Trimble and Carroll counties with
an evening address at Carrollton.
Lieutenant governor nominee Wil-
son W Wyatt spent Monday in
Hopkins and Graves counties. To-
day he was to appear in Greenup
and Mason counties and will ap-
pear on a Huntington, W. Va., tele-
vision program this evening
NO FAKE
ST. LOUIS, Mo. UPI — Hu-
man encyclopedia Teddy Nadler
said today no one coached him on
the quiz shows where he wan
1264030.
Nadler, a quiz show expert on
The S64.000 Question and $64.-
000 Challenge, said he would
"prove I'm no fake" if subpenied
to testifly before House quiz-fix
probers.
"I'l go if I'm subpenaed to ap-
pear. Otherwise, they'll have tc
pay to get me there," he said.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
United Press International
Tobacco curing conditions were
good in Kentucky Monday, but
should be only fair today and
will improve to good again Wed-
nesday.
If tobacco is cured, barns may
be closed but if you still have
some uncured leaves barn vents
should be open during that time
of dey when cured leaves hanging
outside the barn are dry. Close
barns when outside leaves begin
ally at millions of miles an hour. Kentucky experts advise.
tides can be made to move liter- to come in case, Univereity of
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BOISE. laa - 1.71 - It takes
oieat t, chest a cheat.
And for that reason. says D.ne
.rrtin • Panmanm.e, a 58-411,-
-- sipaone lna.an from Arizona ,
readmits bel been fleecing bus:-
s.:.ce ne was 2a. Many
7et...nts are easy marts fxr the
ze: /1 taiogus checks.
Sainae inerciaants are so anxious
: cheat the persop they ne.., ve
us oornber than them. that tney
../,ray cneated tnemselves. said
H. memorreo trie unit lie
rr.erch.ant a forged cneck
Roue and received MA) in
10
clked.ff**Trie businessman was so
eager IL make a sale to a "dumb
Indian.- Palunanmie recalls, that
he did tail stip to study inc mail
be was dealing wila.....
And tnat. said Patimahime, is
me only way a me:chant has to
prateti himself. from "getting
stock.'
By the aay Parimatimie is cur-
rently serving a 14-year term
Idaho State Pen.tentiary for pasSa
Jai. twills checks
, 7111 i
Aboot 17 billion doilars-apoul
:.-e out of every Ls dollars spent
o) American families for personal







... 3 cicz. $1.00
Sealtest Vitalure SWEET MILK .... :-gal 391
BACON, Good Sliced lb. 371
Phone PL 3-4771
k The Ledger & Times Sports'sr
isr‘s
Ft!, sitret'' r
xis Lassie aparais awe • Irby' in Yalta/ Pram laparla
Today's Sports Plows Today Toasts
Al Lopez And Walt Alston Were Named The Major Leagues' Top
Managers On Strength Of Pennant Victories And Series Play
By FRED DO:-.•N
United Pesos International
NEW YORK (IPS - Al Lopez
and Walt Alston, who led toe
Chicao-.) White Sox and Los An-
geles Dodge.; to surprising pen-
nant v.ctortes and then battled it
out in baseball's first "jet wgia
Series." were named the MMor
ilasagues' top maraagars today by
United Press International
Lopez, 31-year old native 4.41 Tam-
pa. Fla., was the ch_ice of 22 of
the 24 wr.ters who comprised the
American League committee while
NIstan. 47-year old native of Darr-
"en, Ohio, was picked as the
.ational League's top pilot by la
the 24 writers on the board.
Joe Gordon. who led the Cleve-
rid IncLans to a second-niece
r...sh, received the ...ther two votes
, •. the American League tit 11 Rig-




NEW YOR.K 11F11 - The United
Press International mapir college
foodzall ratings (with first-p(ace
%A:es and won-lost records in par-
Te4beuneses):
Points
1 Louisian'a St. 125) (4-0) .. .S28
2 Northweste:n /3) /3-(1)
3 Texas (3) 14-01 252
thorgia Tech (4-0) ..... 213
3* Purdue (2) (2-0-1) 155
6. Southern Cal. (1) (3-0) 180
7 Mississippi (4-0) 150
8 Syracuse 3.0) 107
9$9 Iowa (.24) 
10 Penn State (4-0)
It. Auburn, 18: 12, Air Force
Academy, 11; 13, Clemson, 104 14,
Arkansas and Notre Dame,
'I each: le, Tennessee. 7; 17, (tie),
WashingtOn and Ohamorna, 5 each;
19 /L5). Southern Methodist and
Fl r.da 4 each.
Others - Wisconsin 2, Pittsburgh
nd Oregon, 1 eac41.
SHOP AT RJEFFREY'S
EXTRA 'VALUE GAYS
Thursday, Friday and Saturday - October 15, 16, 17
WINTED
PAJAM4S
Sizes 1, 2 and 3
9W pr.
ONE. GROUP
W 0 0 I. F
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NOW 0i4 SALE -'
$12.95
JEFFREY''
Mein Steef-t Phone PLaza 3-3753
folded an the foal week of the
campaign after apparently having
the pennant "locked up," was sec-
ond in the NL voting with six
votes Fred Haney of the ALI-
waukee Braves and Danny blur-
Fight Results
PROVIDENCE, R. 1. (0P9
Melia rland, 141%, Phila delpma, '
stopped Cecil Courtney, 142, Okla-
homa City, Okla. (3).
!MODENA, Italy ITS-Tito Gomez,
134, Argentina, stopped Bruno Pot-
et, 141, Italy 141.
NEW ORLEANS lUPP - Henry
Rank. 160, Detroit, outpointed Rol-
ly Mims. 158, Washington, D. C.
(12).
laugh of the Pittsburgh Pirates
received one each.
Lopez. who never has finished
lower than second in 12 years of
managing major and minor league
teams, was honored for steering
the White Sox to their first pen-
nant in 40 years.
Alston, who also tea trie Dodgers
to their only world championship
in Brooklyn, started this year def-
initely on the spot because of the
sorry seventh-place finish of 11(55.
Few experts gave the Dothiers a
tumble in spring training and they
were written off a half dozen times
during the season as the Giants
and Braves appeared to be making
a two-team battle for the flag.
But the Dodgers roared from
behind in the final week to tie the
Braves for the flag and create the
third post-season playoff in NL
history. They went on to upset the
Braves in two straight games, and
then upset the White Sox, favored
at 11 - to 10, in the six-game World
Series.
FLAG IN CENTER
BELLE FORCHE, S. D. (170 -
The American tiarg will be planted
today on the new geographical
center of the United States, about
20 miles north of this community
near the South Dakota - Wyoming
border.
The izati n's center was moved
v.seatward by .the admission to
Hawaii to the Union.
More than 75 per cent of
baby food is n_w packaged
glass. compared with .only 13
cent 20 years ago.
ANGRY WIVES' HOME
TOKYO (UPD - Tokyo wives who
quarrel with their husbands soon
will no longer have to pack up and
go home to mother.
The Metropolitan Welfare Bureau
disclosed it is planning to put up
a building to twine angry wives




PUEBLO, Colo. 1111,9 - EX-convict 7
How-ad (Skip) Houston, 32, told
officers he picked a Pueblo, Colo,
address at random to use on PhurlY
checks spread through Coloradp ,
and Montana.
He didn't learn until he was
arrested Friday that Police Chief





Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie . .
I'M HAPPY!!
all Bonnie Garrison Used Cars,
pienr 1 Mile Out, Concord Road Phone PL 3-5380
*•'31•49•111E
1
ANNOUNCING THE NEW STANDARD OF BASIC EXCELLENCE...
NEW RAMBLER FOR '60
1960 RA/ABLER CUSTOM CROSS COUNTRY - newest edition of America's (-rampart station wagon leader. Six, Rebel V-8. Ambassador 
V-8. 2 or 3-seat models.
FROM THE WORLDS LARGEST BUILDER OF COMPACT CARS
1960 Ambastadix V I by Rambla - The compact luxury car oath new or/penal fuel economy
*Ma
l'AC Rambla Custom Door Sedan -Higher, wider doors offer easier entry and exit
See and Drive
America's
NO. 1 in compact car sates NO. 1 in
owner-proved economy NO. 1 in balanced qualities NO
type Single Unit design NO. 1 in quality con.,truction
NO. 1 in' economical, trouble-free oporation NO. 1 in
established resale
Noss see Rambler for '60. Proved by 10 jeers of
building Compact ('ars. 25 billion unner-drisen
miles. Two full decades of pioneering in modern
airpla ne-t) pe Single toil C orastrart ion.•
See who/ the brilliant new 1960 Compare
Ramblers have that the rest of the industry
is trying to imitate. See how smart, how
roomy, how fine a performer a compact car
can be. Ramblers give most miles per gallon,
proved in Official Economy Runs.
See styling that's fresh, exciting, tasteful.
See entirely new models. High, wide doors
let you step in, not stoop in. See the new
standard of basic excellence at your Rambler
dealer October 14. • Traimaarh Amalgam akaa••
Laws
3 WIDE SEATS, 5 OKI DOORS. Room for.
biggest families. Swing-out tailgate has paistive
key lock so children can not open is. No climb-
ing over seats or tailgate to get in third seat.
(if popular demand-Sal new Rambisr American (cur door sedan Ica 1)60
Success
Car
valtp-i NO. 1 in
. 1 i n airplane-
and features
owner loyalty
SEE IT OCT. 14 ... AT ALL RAMBLER DEALERS
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NEW YORK UPI — Say some-
thing happens. like a flybite, to
cause your big toe to itch. Two
seconds will pass before you
know it, before you actually feel
anything.
Dr. Walter B. Shelley of the
University of Pennsylavania was
discoursing with wonderment on
itching. Time was when science
didn't know very much about it.
But now science knows much if
not all about it.
In the light of the new knowl-
edge, said Shelley, there probably
has never been a human being
who didn't itch on occasion, nor
any mammal either, for that mat-
ter.
Every adult person has 15 to
20 square feet of skin. This sur-
face is. liberally covered with
"itch rectors." They nurribee in
the millions.
Sluggish Nerve Tissues
These "receptors" are a net-
work of nerve ends. As nerve
tissues go, they're relatively slug-
g.sh and unepecialized because
they register, in addition to the
sensation of itching, those of
pain, teuc h . and temperature.
'In these nerve ends are fibers.
The "C" fiber is the one which
transmits the ''itch from where it
is happening to the mind. The
"C" fiber is a slow sender; that's
why it takes so long to know a
big toe itches.
Science knows definitely why
scratching helps, Shelley said,
although he didn't recommend it.
Since the "itch receptors" are
the "most delicate, free nerve
endings. the finger-nail of the
patient actually hp out the local
itch receptor."
Recent research shows that
these receptors can be "fired"
into itching by friction, by heat
or cold, or by marvy kinds of
chemistry, an enzyme is a them-
ical starter.
Powerful Itch Provokers
The surface enzymes are known
to be powsrful itch provokers.
Take the enzyme, trypsin dilute
it 100,000 ernes then put the so-
* fl mina and it witi
produce an itch. On inflarnrned
skin, the dilution can be as one
piirt trytpsin in a million parts.
Science still has things to learn
about itching.
diffefences in "itch-
ability" in perfectly normal pee-
p,e are astininding," Shelley said
in the technical journal. Medical
Science. "Ssme patients actually
rarely experience itching. Others
suffer exper.ence itching. Others
suffer misenably from a single
flea bite."
As to what an itch means:
"Itching has long been a card-
inal sign of al'esec reactions in
the skin." he said. But it may
indicate the presence of a skin
disease, or it could refer to dia-
betes or, in women, to pregnancy.
To difyntss a peristent itching
by saying it is caused by ten-
sion. "is hazardous and
fcrmed." The per istently itching
person should be investigated
thoroughly. then if no other cause
is found you can start tanking
about tensions.
, 'Without question the tease
persion may experience a great-
er problem seen- itching,' he
continued. For instance, he may
have "a hyper-sensitive scratch
reflex Which produces a hyper-
sensitive area of skin." Thus
scratching gives the skin more
reason for itching which gives
more cause for scratching.
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International I
CHICAGO UtFI — Al Smith,
an ontfielder for the Chicago
White Sox, was sitting in the
loakerroorn when he pointed a
positive finger at a meaty-heavi-
iy-rnuscled man with dark hair
and a seemingly perpetual scwol.
Smoth's voice held a szrong
conviction as he said:
"I( I was a manager and there
was' one game I had to win, I'd
pick that guy right there."
A Money Matter
It makes Wynn mad when the
opposition hits his pitches. He is
proud that with 271 major league
victories he is the biggest winner
among active major league hurl-
ers. But it goes even beyond that
for the man from Alabama. You .
can sum it up in one word:
Money.
"TVs easy to understand, he
explains. "Every time they beat
me it means 51.0013 off my sal-
ary when I go into the front of-
fice to bargain for my next sea-
son's contract."
SAFEST HUSBAND
KNOXVIIS .E, Tenn. (UPI
1VIrs. Clara Simpson, 2.5, Wednes-
day was selected Knoxville's
safety driver. After Die selec-
tion was announced a startled
I Mrs. Simpsen said: "Why my
husband won't even ride in the
CST when I'm driving!"
TALKS AT UAW CONVENTION—
Walter P. Reuther, president
of the United Auto Workers
Union (AFL-CIO). is shown
as he addressed delegates to
the 17th annual convention of
the organization in Atlantic
City, N. J. The UAW meeting
is scheduled to last'eight _ _
• /
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SPRAY AGAINST DEADLY DISEASE—A school playground I
s sprayed in Barnegat, N. J.,
against eastern equine encephalitis (sleeping sickness), which has tak
en 18 lives in six
counties of central and southern New Jersey.
 AMMI
Watch and Band Specials
For
EXTRA VALUE DAYS






I" S1 9 CM
1.1.14d lo.
Now is the time to buy the new
watch you've been wanting or to dress













Complete 7-piece Group -




latest in tables and lamps make
this an outstanding value. SENSATtotiAL GROUP VALUE
The Group at the Price of the Suite!
But That Is Not All - We Will Allow
$5000
YOU GET A COMPLETE
for your old suite
regardless of condition
LIVING ROOM OUTFIT for only
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Rambler Adds Three-Seat Wagon
firkiew three-seat Hadon wagon has been added to the
Rambler line for 1060. The third seat, which faces the
, rear, can be lowered in reonda to convert the area for
cargo. A unique feature of this modei is the side-hinged
dear which *Sawa aer entraece since there is no
tailgate to climb over. Captive-air tires, which elimi-
nate the need for a spare, are standard equipment.
The new Rambler models feature fresh sculptured
styling and economy of operation. The complete line of
wagons, sedans and hardtops go on male  October 14.
a/0d
fly JOAN O'SIILLIVA14
L'ItObt ratty fermis In out-
s:. fornia, One golden Bartlett
pats—aceah. sweet, juicy and
eo varlet/le When it COMCISto
serviug.
Eat pears plain, serve them
as an accompaniment or use
'Inn as an ingredient. They're
44lIckam in all three ways.
tidll Before Serving
If you're vine to use them
right away, pick pears that
are golden-yellow. They'll be
Pith-flavored and right for eat-
ing. And —here's • tip—they'll
Lute even better If served
Slightly chilled.
Planning to use 'ern later?
Thea pick pears that are still
• green and firm to the touch.
Store them in a paper beg and
they'll be at their peak for
perfect eating within two or
three days.
Refrigerate To Keep Fresh
If you want to keep them
longer, refrigerate pears and
they'll keep fresh until serv-
ing time. But don't try to keep
them too long or they'll lose
e their flavor!
When selecting this fruit,
here's an arithmetic table to
keep in mind: 3 to 4 medium
pears equal 1 lb.; 1 lb. sliced
or diced pears equals 2 cs, 2
to 214 lb. pears equal 1 qt.
canned pears.
How to use peers? Eat them
a* is or try them in the
recipes which follow. One is
110 =RCS A LITTLZ GIRL who knows what she -- fresh Bartlett pears! They taste se
goodi Half the fun of eating them is using a novel and inexpensive Circular filiCer:
4011 110'
A NEW WAY of saying Issin Dowdy is with pears! Latticed
with bread slices, the luacious fruit's baked to perfection.
for a Custard, while the
other's for a Pear Pan Dowdy.
Nougat Custard: Heat 2 c.
whipping cream to belling.
Gently simmer 1 min.
Pour very slowly over 4
beaten egg yolks in top part
of double boiler, stirring con-
DISSICT cf -
tiar,Car.U.e41 ft... azi:c.sisinL t. I vslii
stantly over simmering water
for 8 min.
Pour into shallow dish and
chill overnight.
Two hrs before serving, cov-
er with 14 in. layer brown
sugar. Brown quickly under
broiler. Chill again.
Quarter and core thorough-
ly chilled fresh California
Bartlett pears, unPeeled. Ar-
range attractively on tray.
Squeeze a little lemon juice
over all.
Serve smell bowls of Nougat
Custard- with a tray of sliced
pears, finely grated Cheddar
cheese, candied fruit and
shredded coconut.
Recipe serves 6.
Pear Pan Dowdy: Remove
crust! from 15 slices of bread
and cut slices into thirds.
Dip fingers of bread into 1 c.
melted butter.
Use bread to line bottom and
sides of 7 x 12' x 2" baking
dish with cover.
Fill center with 5 Bartlett
pears, sliced. Sprinkle pears
with 1)S c. brown sugar, 14 tsp.
cinnamon and c. water.
Cover with lett rework of
bread fineers and snrinkle
with another. IS, c. brown
Buser. .
cc •'-..
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- Of Interest To Women




• The Circles of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 2:30 pm.
Circle J with Mrs. Noel Melugin,
II with Mrs. 0. C. Wells, IU with
7iIrs. K. T. Crawford, IV with Mrs.
J M. Linn and V at the Minton.
The associational meeting will be
hcd at Elm Grove Baptist Church
October 15th at 7:00 pm.
• • • •
ii
1,e,na Frost Circle
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 8.30 a.m. in the home of
Mrs. James Pearce at 406 N. 8th.
• • • •
The Pottertown B omemakers
Club will meet at ten-thirty o'clock
In the home at Mrs. Mildred Rags-
dale.
• • • •
A special Board Meeting of the
United Church Women of Murray
of will meet at the home of the pres-
3
I.
1 CI Er41 .11/SCOPIke TECHNICOLOR






I STARTS Year's Most "Talked About" Movie
SUNDAY! "ANATOMY OF A MURDER"
111111 1.1 11111 IMO I II 1111 
Anoili ter
iresil one .7:km Pontiac!
!dant. Mrs. W. & McCord, at 10
o'clock a in at 110 WoodLawn.
• • • •
The Hanle Tucker
First Methodiet Church WW1 via
meet at 1430 am. in the home of
' Mrs. N B. Elba..
• • • •
-
Wegalleda.T. Ooleber 1441
Arts and Craft Club will meet
with Mrs. Jessie Gatlin at two-
thirty o'clock in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Gingles Walla at
MO Poplar.
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church will meet In the
church social hall at 7:30 p.m. Hos-
, tenses will be Mrs. Folly washer
'arid Mrs. Rebecca West
• • • •
Thursday. October Illth
The Sizannab Wesley Circle of
the Paris District will meet at 11
a in in Parts, 'Penn in the home
of Mrs Opal Underwood.
• • • •
The Home department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet at
the club house at 2 30 for a bus!-
meeting a dessert. liallonuld
the business session, Mrs. H. C.
Cora will conduct a home tour.
4 Hostesses are Mesdames R. H. Rob-
bins, H. C. Corn, /L. T. Waldrop,
Clark Harris, C. 0. Bondurant and..
John Querterrnous Sr.
• • • •
The Blood Biv er AasociaUre
Woman's Itlisponory Union will
bold ths quarterly meeting 13r baci
day and wen circles at the Elm
°map ,beptist Church at 7. gra.
Conferences will be held lee all
offukans. The host ()bunch will phis
vide a fellowship tn.itir at the oboes
of the service.







The WedeebOro litometialitsgo r
wtll meet in the brim of
Wayne Hardie.
PAW. 0.11.Pr et•
• • '5,••• 1
• • • •
Tht tifsV/ c-01X0114
Club will meet sit 1.1)Q,p4k at the
home tiEWTA Lagialt WAY.
Meader. ftetelier Pei; 4.4
The Murray roestaustress etup
will, meet tie nom*, of „Wog
Abell Tracy for an after MIMIC
Program
The Ponta,' ltatombatteal Cab
wiq.meet at the home of Mrs. Roy
Graham at L30 p.m.
• • • •
• gaturdaY. October VItai •
The Captain Wendell Oury also-
ter of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolutioa will meet 'KO Ø.
Foreman Graham.. Mrs. Price Dojno
and Mrs. D. F. MoconneIl will be
co-hostesses for the meeting. Mrs.
Burial Jeffrey will speak era
"American Tranitions and, CIA"
corra". All members are urged to
attend.
• • •_.•




  of Am tfittI11•0 Gerialias;. 1017
Stops) Street, at 1:30 p.m. 14,1S.
Print< Doyle &AO Mrs. X*** MC-
Connell will ne co-hostesaes.
• • • •
Weducents. October I/st
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Pau:Nees ,ot..Conted!
eracy will meet at 2:30 pin, at the
home of Mrs A. F. poran with
Masi E. W. Riley na co-hoetess. All
members are urged t0 attend.
• • • •
The Parts Road Homemakers chin
will meet in the home of Mrs.A.lice
Steely at 1 p.m.





She invites her friends to viiit
her there.
1 6 1 4 West Main
/ •
Y/ti fino it attractive. because of the simplicity of lines,
- • al/ram-re-cif over-de.ign.
I. You're drawn to its crisp freedom, its perfect form,
freshness.
ou•Il find it amiably obedient because of Wide.
Track Wheel. and a thoroughly new suspension system.
AA.-.Track firms thfoundation, stabilizes. balances.
A softer suspension makes it responsive, quick and
to take ,lirection. ,
r. • ti .e's Tempe .t engines for 1960 are more
E Ft YU Ll M
vigorous than ever. You have a wi'dp. ctoir4 of
power packages, ranging from the high performance
425 to the economical 425E which prefers regular
grade gasoline. 
• .iThe car, the keys, the catalog, the courtesy—all
await you at your Pontiac dealer.
. .
Wide-Tr•sk Wheels give you o•avieee
0.01A4 rorrlf,./i. You maneuver
witk nallialmrenes., acrurste contra
leo the Sweetest, molt precut,, most
rewarding driving you've ever fat. tfsc.
Pestiat I 14114-9, RC./
THE ()NEV. C,-+•Tk. Wriii WIDE • .iittA.CiC Wirith4
Or!At AU1'I-lngt17E0 POV-IT,A( ("FALffr,









TUESDAY — OCTOBER 13, 1959
Dr, and bins, Clegg, Austin of
Louis-vas were in :Amway over
the weekend attending the Murray
State C. liege Homecoming.
• • • •
Mr. 4nd...1•41. Dewey; Quten.,and
chilartto.:tipticy.arid DAvvit ovseadi-
sort Heights, „fetich. attending the
college tiornaFahOJng and visited
with her parents, air. and Mrs.
Porter Farley. .
• • • •
Paris Road Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Pat Thompson
The Paris Road kbamegnaters club
met recently in the home of Mrs.
Pat Thonnsion at I p.m.
The lesson cn Home Furnishing
was discussed by Mrs. Dram Col-
lins and Mrs. Alice Steely. The
devotional was presented by Mrs.
Ina Nesbitt.
Jars. J. T. Taylor gave the roll
call during the business meeting.
Three visitors, Mrs. B. Wrather,
Mrs. Earl Duggins and Mrs. Wiley
Parker, were welcomed. Mrs. Dug-
an.% and Mrs Parker became club
meters.
The landscaping lesson was read
by Mrs Dewey Grogan.
Tbe group will meet again on
October 21 at 1 p m in the home of
Mrs. Alice Steely.




The Mull* A.A.U.W book group
met at the home of Mrs. Russell
Terbune.
Mrs. Edenund Stay-tier reviewed
"Eltsabeth the Great" by Elizabeth
Jenkins, a story of ,the first Queen
Elisabeth ot England. Other books
weir disowned and ordered.
Refreshments were served to the
13 members, and guests.
••••••=••••••..
During BETTER VALUE DAYS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR










MADE $Y THE INTEIMATIONAt SILVIlt CO
Take advantage of this money-saving offer to
enrich your table with the sparkling glow
silverware. Everything you need to serve P"---
8 people graciously.
Sensational low pried)
52 piece service for 8
now only *49964


























Reg. $1.15 to $2.65 Peter Terris










Reg. $8.50 to $9.50
$4.95

































































TUESDAY OCTOBER 13, 1959
LOST-END
TEN A.LUM1NUM STORM win-
d...ws, self storing. One door with
piano hinge. Insulated jams 3104.51/'
room modern house, complete
with bath, utility room and gar-
age. 7 miles north of Murray.
Phone PL 3-6970. Thomas John-
ston, RFD 2, Murray 0-24-P
installed. Home Comfort Company, TWO THIRTEEN-month old Drop-
108 South 12th Street. Pleaza 3- per Bird Dogs. See Billy Orr. Lynn
3807. 5iPTM; Grove, Ky. 10-1 
DE KALB PULLETS ready to lay.
Murray Hatchery. 10-=
100 RE FARM WITH 2 bed-
ROY'S SUIT, CAR COAT, shirts,
and light weight jackets. Sine 14 -
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63-Note fit scale 64-Exclamation
56-Moccasin 66-A continent
58-Ordlnanee (abbr.)
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Distr. by United Feetu e. Inc. Jo
411•11V.A...144.
TWO ELtil"I`Itlar; RANGES in very
good condition. Priced at $35.00






We place and locate all dispose-
erers
SPARE OR FULL TIME
Exceinent weekly earnings refill-
ing and collecting from our new
Hershey Candy Dispensers in
your area. Requires responsible
person, at>out 8 hours spare time
weekly and minimum cash in-
vestment of $792.00. For inter-
view, write at once giving full
particulars and phone number
to Division Manager, Boat 32-1-1,
Murray, Ky. 10-13
NOTICE
30 AF.FFE1RENT COLORS 111 pen-
cils. What ever cuiur pencil you
need, we have It. Good /or map
work, or anything where differ-
nt colors are needed. Office Sup-
ply Department, Ledger a n d
Times, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six different colors in roll
:abels. S-26-NC
"WELSTI3OUND-, new Warner Bros.
western starring Handt,lph Scott
and Virginia Mayo, will open Wed-
nesday ni.kkst at the Murray Drive.
in Theater. 10-15C
011.4.D STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt servile*. Trucks dispatched
by Into-way radio. (7*11 Collect
Idaybold CHerryigill 7-5331. If n•
answer e..0.11 creaks:4 Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone ?Unser 543111. ..TFC
FOS ANY TYPE ELECTRIC weals




C ry Melt stoat/ 1959; from the Dodd, Mead • Co. novely
distributed by King Pastures Syndicate.
usages. 'CAM* -ot Ute, 506uS$ "t1
A T ri tturii..ag M ranch She reealieo once asking Frank
.naving fed Rupe Hahn end Dalmar if, in his belie, such an
• rrlv Crimea. Sue Vincent sat eruption of violence might ever
n to a second cup of coff-_,e come. He nad scatted at the bare
with :Viand). Maduion. Mandy, idea, stating flatly that it was
despite rico splendid vigor, looked all merely the surly growling of
very Urea, stubborn old men. tiring in the
You," Sue said flatly. are Past, and that It would never be
anything more than this, becausegoing to get some decent sleep.
You haven't had an hour of It the old, bad days were gone.
since Eels was hurt. Tonight I But now there were grim and
bitter facts that could provesit with him and you rest."
Mandy shook net head. -You're them 
both terribly wrong!
a darting. Sue, and I love you it was. Sue knew. Link As-
• very much for all you've done. bell's 
positive conviction that
Double Diamond was behind theBut Ned, is my man, and when
shooting of Packy Lane and Netshe needs me by his side, that ia
Madison. If this be true, did Itwnere I'm going to be."
Incriminate Frank Delmar In any
"But he doesn't need you by way? Was it fair to feel that
hit side tonight," Sue protested. It did!
"Mandy horey, your Nell; is do- Sue swung !slim, restless shout-
ing fine. If he wasn't, Dec 
dera as though 'n an effort to
Jerome certainly wouldn't have shrug clear of all unpleasant and
gone beck to town." 
depressing facts, and her
"1 know." said Mandy soberly, thoughts left Frank Delmar and
"Rd hut suppose, in the night, reached to Link Aribell. and Un-
• 
Neie took aa-a bad turn-and mediate!  It seemed, her world
me not right there--" steadied and became more confl
-If he takes the slightest turn, dent.
IT call you Instantly," Sue She remembered the day she
Promised. "I",cape do as I saY, first laid even on Link. and for
Mandy. Wearing yourself out some reason she'd never clearly
isn't going to help anyone." understood or figured out. It was
%Mandy weakened a little. "Per- a day that stood nut with per-
haps I will Ile down for an hour Moiler elearneas In her memory.
or two.* It was the day her father hired
"You do your sitting with Nets Link.
now," said Sue. "I'll take over She remembered how he had
later, and there'll be no more looked, a tall, lean young rider,
• argument." still-fared with a taciturnity that
Mandy `milled softly as she was even now charm-toilette.
got to her feet. Then she went She bad opened a kitchen win-
heck to her vigil at her bus- ("low to let nut some of the heat
band's side, and vapors from supper's cook-
Moving on about the 'kitchen log, and now she moved to close
chores, Sue Vincent pondered her it.
own feelings toward the men While Omit this, she picked
she knew best: those who, sotip the drum of Incoming hoofs
rat in her life, had been her After which there was a brief
closest confidants and friends, murmur of voices and then one
Winnowing quickly through clear remark by Rupe Hahn,
gh these, she • came up with two. "She's OM In the kitchen I
lAnk Asbell arid Frank Delmar. guess, Link."
And what were her real feelings She heard him coming toward
toward each of them? the house, clink of epees muffle,/
In personalities they came against the earth. She opened
clone to being direct opposites the door and stepped 'oh to the
Rhe had found Frank Daimar porch.
pleasurehle company and had "Link! What is it"
known s definite fondness for "A little talk, Sue-If you got
him BM did that fondnesS vital the time."
rend in the face of the blunt and She dropped quickly down the
bretal facts of the past few porch steps and stood beside him
days? "Let's walk. Link. I've been in-
• Here, unless she held herself side so much today."
to strict reality, it was all too They moved old peat the roe-
easy to drift into a sense of im- rani and Into the clear of the
reality. All her life, so It plain. She looked ep at him,
aremed, she had listened to her striding so tall and quiet.
father again and twain voice his "Rime said von were by pertier
suspicion of Jonas Delmar anti night after first dark. You could
Benin Sampson rind of their ill- have seen me then and saved
tImate piratical Intent toward this (+ern riding."
flip Five. Ashell Ihnigged. ''You were
Fro back, there had been one him, erttlne "miner for Mandy
'-'-rind of open lighting between ard the °there. The extra rid-
.. rlio- and Double Diamond. inc alma, ...serif There could be
She was a child at the tone. in ler of it attend"
ri however the qiiiirrel had Ho mait ItalUtif PO' IIT a smoke
issarZaani, It left no i •••te'S v•h 1'  he spoke He r•C..7..841 this
upon Ibig;4 oag clear and iced a match, etr.pping
1.
One anal flame lit•Ide
hands before lifting it U rims
cigarette.
The brief glow brought hiS
features into sharp relief an'; to
them Sue glimpsed a harsh, al-
most somber gravity.
He extinguished the match
with a flick of time lingers, and
left now was only the crimson
spark of his cigarette to sharpen,
then wane, then sharpen again
against the deep velvet woof of
darkness, a dark so deep that it
made of night s tremendously
vast and Lonely thing.
Sue tucked a hand inside the
comfort of Aebell's arm.
"What Is It you wish to talk
about. Link ?"
He answered with slow care.
"A decision we nave to make.
You itsow my feelings about
Double Diamond and their in-
tent. 1 admit I've no primit?ve
proof-yet If I did, the decision
would be easier to come by Be-
cause so much that Is ru.
rides on it"
"We discussed that before,
Link I said then that however
you felt it wise to move would
be all right with ma I stilt feel
that way."
"Even If It means more dead
men In the trail-likely enough
some of our own as well as
theirs?"
The threat of open range war
had never become an actual reis-
eibillty to Sue until row The
prospect of such left her a little
numb and stammering.
"Must -most it really he that
way. LAW, There's law There's
Sheriff Hatfield's office.: tire-
ly--
thought of that." Ashen
said. "The most Hatfield would
do is send In a deputy to inves-
tigate. After banging around a
While and unable to prove any-
thing, the deputy would head
back to Oakdale. Then, pretty
soon. somebody else wreild be
found, shot In the hark Likely
another of our boys. In feet,
slay bowed man who mieht op-
pose open range piracy. No. See
-the answer Isn't that eine/ or
sImple Neither le the decision."
"The decision, Link-what is
it,"
"Whether we go along as we
see, letting Jonne Dahttar and
Hairdo Sampson make the move*
and call the turn., or whether
we start carrying the fight to
them --hitting them first. That's
the way you win a fight. Site-
1w picking voitr own time and
Mare of letting the other
side pick theirs."
1ER & TIMES - MURRAY, KEN'rUCET
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HELP WANTED
trrinr:2-15ErrgaN -1N this area
to pick up payments on Singer
Automatic ZIg Z.ag Sewing Ma-
chine, console model. Pay/bents
only $9.77 month. Write credit
manager 212 North 12th, Murray,
Ky., or' call PEaza 3-067 for
further information. Will discount
for cash TIC
BALES TRAINEE or salesman-
age 21-36; college graduate; some
experience desirable but will
train man with potential; op-
portunity for right man, salary
open. Write letter of application
to personnel manager, Aetna Oil
Company, P. 0. Boot 1915, Louis-
ville, Kentucky. 0-16-C
[Business Opportunities
MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
eaetabLshed route in this area.
4,000 customers. 400 items. Work
by appointment. $80.00 per week
guaranteed to start plus expense
allowanoe. This Is posuole due to
large expansion. For intervaerw ph
3-2777 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-27C
SHERIFF'S SALE
THE Sktklitlil Oh' Calloway Coun-
ty will on the 24th day a October
1959 sell at public auction at tne
Courthouse door, Murray, Calloway
County, Kentucky a 1956 Chevrolet
Dump Truck, Motor No. 0204136,
between the hours of '1:01.1 p.m. and
4:00 p.m to the highest and best
bidder on a credit Lt three months
(3). The sheriff will take from the
purchaser a bond with good surety
for the purchase price, payable to
the plaintiff W. 1, Fitts, Johnny
Parker and Jack Dodd and bearms
interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum until paid; however the
purchaser may pay the said bond
at any time before maturity.
REPORT OF PRAIP8.:1CrY rat-
SLRAED ABANDONED AS 05*
JULY 1, 1959. Property held by
individuals, financial or other in-
stitutions to De turned over to
the Department of Revenue. Com-
monwealth de Kentucky, between
November 1 and November 15,
1059, if not claimed before teat
tune.
Call SUP 41110 her heart!
"With his features in full
shadow stne e,mbi r-pl • s-
bell's exoression. lithe town OP IV
her own reeettnn, wales. e• a
new and strange and breath-
lens Ustinott within her." Coe-
Shupe the story here tomorrow,
BAN K. OF M U ktRA Y
4ith at Main btreet
ifslotrtiv .4.11.04tr-ILL, bee.:1
Jack Manning. Rt. 2, Hazel, &ea-
tucky. $15.69; J. W. Burkeen, WWI
Seamore Avenue, Nashville. Tenn.,
$341; Terymen Williams and Wes-
ley Moffett, addresa unknown,
$2.00.
r FOR RENT
4 ROOM unfurnished Seen-tent
with bath and utility. Phone PL-
aza 3-3689, 0-13-P
NEATLY FURNISkilli five retina
Apartment, three bedrooms, kitchen
and bath Ideal for college students.
Phone PL 3-3914. TIC
THREE ROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment at 405 Elm Phone (days)
PL 3-5882, nights) FL 34304.
10-15C
WRONG FURNITURE
°NOUN ilIPli - Court bailiffs
pocketed their warrant to seize
Patrick Driscoll's furniture a nd
went about their job.
When they hauled the furniture
into court Friday ,they discovered
they had taken it from the wrong
house.
$1,210,000 FOR RADIO FUND- •
"Big Joe" Rosenfield is shown
In New York after hearing the
news that Mrs. May Rockwell- -
Page, 38, of Bristol, Conn,
Who died a week ago, left
$1,210,000 to his non-protlt
"Happiness Exchange" Foun-
dation. "Big Joe's" program,
from midnight to 4 am. over
radio ?fatten WABC, tells
hardship tales of the unfortu-
nate and asknowledges tele-
phone pledges from the more
fortunate. The late Mrs. Page
was one at "Big Joe's m tans.
Pt % SO 1OU RrALLY
UKE YU TEACHER
EH, LINL/S?
DETROIT, OCT. 5-This four-door hardtop in the Phoenix series is one of the
20 low-price Dodge Dart models offered for 1960. This Dodge Dart, which is styled






We have a complete parts and service department ready
to service your Volkswagon.
a brand new 1960 VOLKSWAGON
$1690"DELIVERS IN PADUCAH FOR
Includes deluxe bumper guards, heater, turn signals, trans-








.5I'4C-5. A 6000 TEACHER, CNARLIE
BROWN NO, SIIE MORE WAN
JOST A GOOOTEACAEQ.SCS
A GAT 1-1U/AAN BEING! 
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MISS OT4IAA12 15 A GOOD
'TEACHER, A GREAT 14W.A.41r
BEING AND A UVIN6DOLLi 
0
Ass
by Raeburri Van Burt's'
I STAND HERE IN THE / ,NGS
INTERPRET EVERYTHING SAT:, ON
THE STAGE. THAT'S WHY I'VE









ttekL, AVER4GE A ME kCAN Cn7ZEN 0 0 ALS
1/5 GOVERNMENT iSEGS <///v.2 DOES NE EVER?
•
FOURTEEN DIE IN FLAMING BUS AND HOUSE—
"Please save me! Don't let n.e die this stay:"
pleads truck driver Roscoe Poe, his leg pinned
in cab of his blazing vehicle after it rammed a
bus near North Brunswick. N. J., killing nine
college girls and a professor Twelve others are
htemitalized and in critical condition. Heroic
firemen treed P ye. who suffered only minor
Injuries . At left are dve of the coeds who died
7.1
In the blazing bus. They were students at Tren-
ton State College and were on their way back
from a Broadway theatre party In New York
when the gasoline truck rammed and set, the bus
afire. Four children were killed when fire swept
this castle-like horse of the McKuen family in
Fenton. Mich. At right are three of the victims.
The fourth was Shirley McKuen, 14. Fire offi-
cials blamed the blaze on a faulty beater.
LEDGMR & T1MPZ •-•• MURRAY. KENTUCKY
kirkevy 4-H News
Patty I-Definer', Reporter
The Kjisses Ser.. 4-H
held is regular IT nthly meet.ng
as Thursday ML-,rning Oct ,iser
let at the sell) ,1
The meeting was cailed to ,r-
der by the Pr:- 'ent with 22
members prt en Mrs. Bar-
leta Wrather C. Dorn. Ext.
Agent and Mr. Glen S.rr As-
soc. Argric. Ext. Agent were also
present.
Mrs Wrather d.sc.issed the tal-
ent 4-H ste,w that will be club chase two song leaders they
held on Saturday night October were Janice Perry and Judith
171h at the :itt:e auditcrium • in Hargis.
the Murry Cul.ege Cairtpus. Jr The Klritsey 4-H Club is very
the c.rrimittee far the Kinkses proud of the's county cham liens
Fragrant are.. Betty Simth and , that will compete in the district.
Nancy Bazzell. I The Senior chamcdon winners
Mr. Sqns discussed the 4-H are Betty Smith. a sealer win-
and F". F A. Beef Show which fling in beef: Patty L- airman. a
v. as held Monday Oct-tier 5th. I senior won in both "4-H Club
New .f-f.ete-s as the ;Safety" and in Houseitestping
meeting were Secretary pea MC- I prrjeets: Eva McCallon a senior
Callon, treasurer Mary Beth Baz- won in food freezing; Janet Like
zell: reporter Patty Loafrnan: .1 junior won Junior Leadership: j
Sergeant at arms., Dan Easley: ICarceyn Palmer a sophomore won
' recreation leader Jula Kes. thejin Foods; Michael Palmer a
ITresesnan won Junior Champion
on Beef and the woodwork prej-
ect. and Charles Tubbs a sopho-
More won in the electrical proj-
ect.
On Thursday night therte 4-H
winners tr,ssh Knitsey along with I
the Atter county winners will at-
tend a district supper in Padu-
cah.
^ • .::ng was then adjourn-
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that great writers and painters
emerge," Leslie concluded -Per-
sonally, I am all for them."
they see the piquant little French
actress slopping around as a beat-
nik
The impish neadamomeile has
bleached her hair blonde, draped
herself in drab outfits and invaded
coffee houses to research her new.
eat role. No beatnik herself, Leslie
By VERNON scow
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLY-WOOD — Leslie Car-
on will jolt moviegoers who think
of her as **Gigi" and "Lill" when
Faxon Junior 4-H
Club Has Meeting
Faxon Senior 4-H Club mem-
bers met October 5 in the school
lunch room at 830. Mrs Wrather
said she would bring the project
books for, the club the next time
they meet. ,
Officers for this year were elect-
ed by polar vote As soon as
Janice Wilkinson was elected pres-
ident she acted as cnairman for
the remainder f the election.
Other officers are Danny Mae
Dunn. vice-president; Anneda Nov-
is. secretary: Jeanette Burkeen, re-
porter: Paulette Underhill and
Donny Buchanan, song leaders;
Connie Morgan, recreation leader:
sergerint-at-arms -will be named at
the next meeting.
Everyone is looking forward to a
full pro2rarn of interesting work
and healthful recreation.
Reporter, Jeanette Liurkeen
traveled to San Francisco, home of
the original "Kooks' where she
wasn't recognized.
She caine away impressed.
"They are a remarkable group
of people." she said in her strong
F:ench accent. -They're the best
read pecple I've met in America.
Aren't Just Loafers
"Those I came to know were
very passive, friendly human be-
ings They aren't Just loafers. They
are creative and serious. I could
compare them with the French
Existentialists.
"Beatniks aren't dangerous. It's
just the fakes who ere giving them
bad name. Actually, beatniks are
searching for somethihg worthwhile
In life.'
- Leslie. lifting a 'provocative eye-
brow, says she is a n, n-conformist
herself. She said she understands
teat ni ks
"They treated me courteously
when I visited their meetings. I
attended one poetry reading — a
benefit for one of the beatniks who
was in prison. They have great
comraderie,” -Leslie continued.
"Moat of them are poor, but they
Share whatever they have. I like
the petry very much. They have
a wonderful abtlity to create words
and moods."
Did Sense Thing
According to the petit perfonuer,
the beatniks have counterparts
throughout the world. In MUM'S
"The Subterraneans," Leslie por-
trays a misfit who joins other
fhtsam of society to find herself.
-Everyone goes througn some
period of his life searching for
meaningful signposts. I did the
same thing.' she said.
"I would go to pieces If I were
just an actress, or just a housewife.
/It is being both that makes me 
a
happy, normal person. The beat-
niks will find their way, to. but
until they do. they group together
to pool their talents.
"It is from people like beatniks
Phoenix, Ariz., claims more
swimming pools per capita than
any other place in the c,untry —
about three per cent of all the na-
tion's pools with only three-tenths
of one per cent of the population.
Four-Door Sedan Added to American Line
The Rambler American line for 1960 has been expanded
to Include a fear-door sedan. The American line, whkh
goes on sale with all 1960 Rambler models on October
14, also include.; two-door sedans and two-door station
wagons. Tbe American feature; clean, functional
styling aad Ilmss changes whkii Increase convenience
and comfort. For esample, the door-opening angle haa
been changed from last )ear's 55 degrees to 75 degrees
to allow easier entry. glass area has been Increased, and
seating has been improved. The 100-hich-wheelbsete
American has a 90 horsepower six-cylinder engine for




















E. Main Street Phone PLaza 46 t
EXTRA
VALUE
Thursday. Friday - Saturday
OCTOBER 15, 16, 17
TV QUIZZES FIXED—Daniel En-
right, an originator of tele-
-vision quia, shdws and one-
time co-owner of a number of
them, admitted that the fixing
of quiz shows had been "a
practice for many, many
years." He told the House
Special Subcommittee on Leg-
islative Oversight in Wash-
ington that be had helped to
rig some TV quiz programs._
BEAUTY TREATMENT- Beauti-
cian Liliane Malterre wears a
winning smile, crown and
sash after being chosen Miss
Coiffure Festival of 1959. Her
election climaxed a gather-
ing of hair stylists and beau-




















81 x 99  s1.59 72x 108  '1.59
Twin Fitted  '1.59 Double Fitted .. . '1.79
/0-81 x 108 . . 9.79
FOXCROFT 4GUARANTE. 1) FOR 100 WASHINGS
PIECE GOODS
Drip Dry Cottons yd. 39gD
Regularly 5gr-a.r yard
10% OFF On All Ready - To - Wear
Coats + Suits + Dresses +I Sportwear
EXTRA
VALUE
DAYS LITTLETON'S
EXTRA
VALUE
DAYS
a
a
I
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